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Details of Visit:

Author: Relaxed
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 20 Nov 2007 3.15pm
Duration of Visit: 60 mins+
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Touch Of Class
Website: http://www.agencytouchofclasslondon.co.uk/
Phone: 07796560773

The Premises:

smart flat, plenty of room, 150 yards from the Underground station

The Lady:

I had been looking at Tori?s pictures for some while and thought she looked very sexy, but was
surprised that there seemed to be no reviews for her. Had a free afternoon and decided to ignore
the lack of reviews and phoned Susan for a booking ? all efficiently done and in less than an hour, I
was in the presence of a total gem.

The pictures are truthful and yet totally miss the character of this lovely girl ? she is everything you
hope to find in an escort (though rarely do) ? she is bright, happy, VERY energetic and a totally
lovely person. She is wonderfully tall and slim ? kiss-me breasts, legs that go all the way up to
heaven and an arse to treasure. On top of that, she smiles continually.

The Story:

All of this beauty would be wasted if she couldn?t deliver on the sex, but she is clearly willing and
able to give whatever the client needs. Having sorted out the money & call to agency with the
minimum of fuss, we were undressed in a few seconds. I wanted a shower and said she should
come and join me. Clearly not normally part of her repertoire, she didn?t hesitate but joined me
happily. The pleasure of being kissed, washed and fondled by such a beauty, whilst soaping and
stroking her young body was exquisite, and because I was in no hurry to stop, neither was she.

The rest of the time was equally perfect. She came explosively after a delightful session of DATY,
gives sensational oral, and the vision of such a beauty riding cowboy to orgasm on you is a total
dream. A couple of minutes recovery and interesting chat, and more wonderful sex any way the
client wanted ? this is escorting of the very highest order ? you?d all be mad to miss this ? she?s
around for a couple more months, form an orderly queue guys.

I regret putting off going to see her for so long, but will be back for some more of this treat as soon
as possible. Yet again Touch of Class has met my wishes to perfection ? thanks Susan, you and
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your girls are the best there are.
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